Dear Temple Emanuel Community,

Earlier this summer, after careful consideration and deliberation and out of an abundance of caution, we made the painful decision that we will not be gathering in person for the High Holy Days this year at Temple Emanuel. We are saddened by the necessity to do this, but excited by the challenges and opportunities to try something completely new that encapsulates the wonderful traditions of Temple Emanuel while exploring new modes of communication. This time of seclusion gives us an opportunity to contemplate, evaluate, and co-create something powerful for our kehilla kedosha, our sacred community, and we look forward to sharing it together.

Temple Emanuel is not defined by its walls or its doors - we are defined by our community. Our Clergy, professional team and lay leadership are all working hard to ensure that the spiritual connection, inspiring music and liturgy, joy, and contemplation that have always been the hallmarks of the High Holy Days will continue. We promise you services that are filled with inspiring sermons, beautiful instrumental and choral music, and meaningful and engaging study sessions. We promise you that we are going to meet the needs of every Temple member from our youngest to our oldest. And we promise to celebrate community – even though we will be in our own homes.

Please know that we are grateful for your resilience, support, and dedication to Temple Emanuel. Together we are strong, and together we rise as we welcome in a New Year full of hope, promise and renewal.

L’Shanah tovah tikateyvu – May we all be inscribed for a blessing in the Book of Life.

Sincerely,
The Clergy, Staff and Lay Leadership of Temple Emanuel
Guide to the High Holy Days at Temple Emanuel 5781 • 2020

Whether this is your first year here or your fiftieth, we are happy that you have chosen to celebrate the High Holy Days with us. We are proud that this is our 146th year as a congregation. Our Clergy Team (Rabbi Joseph Black, Cantor Elizabeth Sacks, Rabbi Emily Hyatt, and Steve Brodsky), our Executive Director Steven Stark, and the entire professional team have been working hard to offer you many meaningful High Holy Days options. This schedule of events provides all the details. All High Holy Day programming will be available via our website at emanueldenver.org/hhd. Please check there for registration links and program and service platform location.

Access and Platform Information
We know that this year will look a little different than High Holy Day observance in years past. We have been intentional and dedicated in our planning to ensure that we can provide a meaningful and moving experience for all our members, regardless of age or stage. We are excited to share these days with you! We will be offering services, classes, and study sessions on different platforms. To get the most out of your High Holy Day experience, we recommend becoming familiar with how we will deliver our offerings this year. Here is what you need to know:

Password Protection. For security purposes, we have password protected several registration forms and session links. Please use the password 5781gr8TE70 to access them. It is imperative to the security of our community that this password is not shared – it is strictly for the use of Temple Emanuel members in good standing. Keep close track of this password, as it will not be shared on our website, Facebook page, or eNotes. We thank you in advance for your discretion and effort to keep our virtual gatherings safe.

Livestream worship. All worship services will be available as live streamed content both on our website here and on our Facebook page. We’re excited to launch our new home for livestream: www.EmanuelDenver.org/Livestream. Zoom Meetings. Many sessions, including study sessions and targeted youth experiences, will be hosted over Zoom. Just like we’ve been doing for Torah Study, participation in the Zoom session will require registration. Once you have registered, you will receive a link to the Zoom meeting. If you would like to watch the session without participating, you are welcome to do so and can find it streamed on our website and Facebook Live.

What You Can Do to Prepare
Create a Zoom account. Before attending any events broadcast via Zoom, create a Zoom account. You can do so for free and this will enable you to access services and classes in a more participatory way. Some offerings will only be available via Zoom, so make sure you’re registered and ready to go. For a tutorial on using basic Zoom features and to learn how to set up an account, click here. Please make sure you use your name in your account (instead of “iPhone7” or “home office”, i.e.) so that we can easily admit you into the program.

High Holy Day Worship Services
About worship this year. Experience the majesty and beauty of our Yamim Noraim – our Days of Awe. Through classic and current liturgy, uplifting music, and inspiring sermons, our High Holy Day worship services explore the most fundamental themes of our Jewish tradition – the joy of renewal, the power of repentance, and the blessing of community. This year, we will have one unified worship experience for every service – the traditional and contemporary combined to emphasize the strength and diversity of our congregation all together as one. Each service will include a sermon and teachings by members of the clergy and prayerful music with choir and instrumentalists.

EREY ROSH HASHANAH | Welcome the New Year with familiar melodies and messages of hope for our new year. Featuring our entire High Holy Days leadership team – clergy, congregational leadership, choir, and musicians.

ROSH HASHANAH MORNING – DAY 1 | Experience the soul-reaching sound of the shofar! Celebrate the New Year with joy while also reflecting on the serious and sobering messages of our High Holy Days.

HAVDALAH | As both Shabbat and the first day of Rosh HaShanah come to a close, we mark this sacred combination with a special Havdalah service that highlights the ideas of transition and change at this time of year.

ROSH HASHANAH MORNING – DAY 2 | A more intimate and explanatory version of worship for the High Holy Days. Join the clergy for a service that explores more deeply the themes behind our most famous High Holy Day prayers.

KOL NIDREI | Tom Kippur evening worship, named for the haunting melody which begins the Day of Atonement. We enter this day of repentance and reflection with a service that emphasizes memory, tradition, introspection, and honesty.

YOM KIPPUR MORNING | We stand together as one community on this day – engaged in the holy process of confession, atonement, and promise – all intertwined with spiritual music and liturgy both creative and timeless.

YOM KIPPUR AFTERNOON – Yizkor, N’ilah and Havdalah | The dramatic conclusion to Yom Kippur – filled with repentance, remembrance, forgiveness and hope. Includes the story of Jonah, our Yizkor (memorial) service, and the sweet final moments of our Season of Awe. continued

Go to the website. All of hour High Holy Day programming, schedules, and links will be available on the website. Go there now to get familiar with what is available.

Learn about the offerings and schedule of events. We will have many options for observing the High Holy Days from wherever you are, for all ages and stages. Check out what is available so that you can plan your days.

Register in advance. After deciding what offerings are right for you, make sure you register if it is required for the event. Login information may be sent to your email after signing up, so be sure to complete this step as soon as you know what you’d like to attend.
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Temple Emanuel
Individuals are inspired to fulfill their Jewish identity and participate actively in our dynamic Reform Jewish religious community.

Join our email list and receive information and updates about our programs. Email stark@EmanuelDenver.org to be added to the list.
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Reform Jewish religious community.
Schedule of the High Holy Days 5781 • 2020

Rosh HaShanah
Friday, September 18th
11:00 – 2:00 • Meal Pickup (if ordered)
11:00 – 2:00 • JFS Food Drive Drop Off
5:00 p.m. • Rosh HaShanah Family Experience
6:00 p.m. • Erev Rosh HaShanah Zoom Dinner
7:30 p.m. • Erev Rosh HaShanah Worship

Saturday, September 19th
9:00 a.m. • Meditation with Ariela HaLevi
Rosh HaShanah Early Learning Worship
10:30 a.m. • Rosh HaShanah Morning Worship
1:00 p.m. • Middle School Experience: Explore Your Own Journey Through Storytelling (Part 1)
2:00 p.m. • Elementary School Family Worship
Dr. Elias Sacks Study Session: Why Do We Even Need Community, Anyway?
3:00 p.m. • High School Experience: Casting Away Implicit Bias to Advocate for Anti-Racism
Meditation, Introspection, and T’shuva.
Canter Sacks Study Session: Musical Midrash of the High Holy Days
4:00 p.m. • Rabbi Hyatt Study Session: Every New Beginning Comes from Some Other Beginning’s End
Rosh HaShanah and Shwayder Magic with Steve Brodsky
Young Family Rosh HaShanah Craft
7:00 p.m. • Havdalah

Sunday, September 20th
9:00 a.m. • Rosh HaShanah Early Learning Story Time
10:30 a.m. • Second Day Rosh HaShanah Worship
3:00 p.m. • Drive-Thru Shofar Sounding
JFS Food Drive Drop Off
4:00 p.m. • Young Family Interactive Game

Preparing for the High Holy Days
Selichot: Saturday, September 12th
7:00 p.m. • Denver Community Selichot Program

Yom Kippur
Sunday, September 27th
11:00 – 2:00 • Meal Pickup (if ordered)
11:00 – 2:00 • JFS Food Drive Drop Off
5:00 p.m. • Yom Kippur Family Experience
7:30 p.m. • Kol Nidre Worship

Monday, September 28th
9:00 a.m. • Meditation with Ariela HaLevi
Yom Kippur Early Learning Worship
10:30 a.m. • Yom Kippur Morning Worship
1:00 p.m. • Middle School Experience: Explore Your Own Journey Through Storytelling (Part 2)
2:00 p.m. • Elementary School Family Worship
Rabbis Black Study Session: Becoming an Anti-Racist Congregation
3:00 p.m. • High School Experience: Exploring Policy Change to be an Advocate for Anti-Racism
Rabbis Foster’s Reflections on 50 Years in the Rabbinate
Yom Kippur Afternoon Worship — Mincha, Ykzor, N’ilah, Havdalah
4:30 p.m. • Yom Kippur Family Experience

SELICHOT
Denver Community-Wide Selichot Program
Registration at JEWISHcolorado
Join community members for an engaging and inclusive Selichot worship and study experience. Learn with others from wherever you are and take advantage of the breadth of our community’s Judaic offerings.

EREV ROSH HASHANAH
Rosh HaShanah Meal Pickup | 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Meals ordered from The Perfect Pear in advance can be picked up. The menu includes garden fresh salad chicken cacciatore over pasta, steamed broccoli, and honey cake. Please make your order by September 15th at 3:00 p.m. Call the Temple at 303-388-4013 with any questions. Pick up in the Grape Street Parking Lot.

JFS Food Drive Drop Off | 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Each year, Friedman Club and Family Services Weinberg Food Pantry partner with other Jewish organizations to support the JFS Weinberg Food Pantry. Our donations, solicited during High Holy Day service attendance, are incredibly meaningful and sustain the pantry for much of the year. As you can imagine, our contributions are needed more than ever. If you are able, please contribute to the JFS Weinberg Food Pantry and help those most at risk of hunger. Drop off in the Grape Street Parking Lot.

Password to access secure High Holy Day offerings: 5781@reTe!

Rosh HaShanah Family Experience | 5:00 p.m.
Led by Brad Cohen
A family-friendly event featuring songs, stories, and blessing to begin Rosh HaShanah.

Erev Rosh HaShanah Zoom Dinner | 6:00 p.m.
Bring in Rosh HaShanah together with other community members from afar. Share a meal together and celebrate the new year.

Erev Rosh HaShanah Worship | 7:30 p.m.
Led by all clergy
Welcome the New Year with familiar melodies and messages of hope for our new year. Featuring our entire High Holy Days leadership team: clergy, congregational leadership, choir, and musicians.

ROSH HASHANAH DAY 1
Rosh HaShanah Early Learning Worship | 9:00 a.m.
Led by Brad Cohen and ELC Staff
Sing songs, play, pray and explore Rosh HaShanah in our Early Learning Service.

Meditation | 9:00 a.m.
Led by Ariela HaLevi
Journey of Transformation Through Meditation, Introspection, and T’shuva.

Rosh HaShanah Morning Worship | 10:30 a.m.
Led by all clergy
Experience the soul-reaching sound of the shofar! Celebrate the New Year with joy while also reflecting on the serious and sobering messages of our High Holy Days. Facebook Live

Rosh HaShanah Family Experience: Explore Your Own Journey Through Storytelling (Part 1) | 1:00 p.m.
Led by Jodie Schafir and Zahava Davis
Professional storyteller, Jordan Hill will lead an interactive journey where participants will collaborate with him to create their own unique story. In line with this being the “head,” or guide, for the year to come, this session would facilitate participants envisioning possibilities for personal growth and encapsulating/amplifying that vision with storytelling. This experience is open to everyone in middle school grades 6-8 and is designed as a two-part series with the Yom Kippur experience, however, participants will be able to enjoy them independently.

Elementary School Rosh HaShanah Worship | 2:00 p.m.
Led by Brad Cohen and Clergy
Join us for this movement oriented and musically inspired elementary age Rosh Hashanah service!

Study Session: Why Do We Even Need Community, Anyway? | 3:00 p.m.
Led by Elias Sacks
The High Holy Days are typically a time of togetherness—of gathering with family, connecting with friends, and joining with a congregation to pray, reflect, and learn. But why, really, are these sorts of connections important? If relationships are often sites not only of togetherness, but also of conflict, why are they valuable? If the High Holidays are a time for personal repentance and personal growth, why not just focus on looking inward? Indeed, amid a once-in-a-century pandemic and rising levels of partisan rancor, are efforts to build connections and maintain relationships more trouble than they’re worth? We will explore diverse answers to such questions in ancient, medieval, and modern sources, wrestling with a long history of Jewish thinkers who ask: why do we even need community, anyway? continued
Participants will discuss the implicit biases that we can work to overcome in the Jewish community and within ourselves to actively work towards being allies in the fight against racism. As it is our custom during tashlich, we will consider how we can cast away our personal biases during a time of reflection. This experience is open to everyone in high school grades 9-12.

Musical Midrash of the High Holy Days | 3:00 p.m.  
Led by Cantor Sacks  
Join Cantor Sacks to take a deep dive into the midrash of the season, uncovering new meanings through an exploration of song.

Meditation | 3:00 p.m.  
Led by Rabbi and Jom Sharon  
Join licensed psychotherapists and relationship coaches who have been meditating for over four decades and have facilitated meditation at Temple Emanuel since 2012. We’ll elicit the sanctity of Rosh Hashanah to engage in several forms of meditation, giving special attention to realizations arising from the pandemic.

Young Family Rosh Hashanah Craft | 4:00 p.m.  
Led by Susan Wartchow  
Join our Foster Early Learning Center Director and resident parenting expert Susan Wartchow for a fun Rosh Hashanah activity that will engage young fingers and minds!

Study Session: Every New Beginning Comes from Some Other Beginning’s End | 4:00 p.m.  
Led by Rabbi Hyatt  
On Rosh HaShanah we celebrate the New Year - emphasis on the word “new.” But we all know that a new year never brings a blank slate. No matter how hard we try, we still remember every minute of last year. Join Rabbi Hyatt to learn about the beauty of the new beginning built on the truth and acceptance of what came before.

Rosh HaShanah Shwayder Magic | 4:00 p.m.  
Led by Steve Brodsky  
Are you missing the Shwayder Magic this Rosh Hashanah? Join Steve Brodsky to recreate and enjoy the Shwayder experience at home.

Havdalah: Kodesh Kodesh | 7:00 p.m.  
Led by Clergy  
As both Shabbat and the first day of Rosh HaShanah come to a close, we mark this sacred combination with a special Havdalah service that highlights the ideas of transition and change at this time of year.

Yom Kippur: Kol Nidre  
Yom Kippur Meal Pickup | 11:00 a.m. – 2 p.m.  
Need an easy Break Fast meal? A Perfect Pear has created it for you! Pick up a wonderfully prepared Break Fast meal. Pick up in the Grape Street parking lot. The menu includes sweet noodle kugel, tuna salad, farmer’s market egg frittata, bagels and cream cheese, and fresh fruit. Pick up in the Grape Street parking lot. Please make your order by September 24 at 3:00 p.m.

JFS Food Drive Drop Off | 3:00 p.m.  
Each year, Friedman Club and Temple Emanuel partner with other organizations to support the Jewish Family Services Weinberg Food Pantry. Our donations, solicited during High Holy Day service attendance, are incredibly meaningful and sustain the pantry for much of the year. As you can imagine, our contributions are needed more than ever. If you are able, please contribute to the JFS Weinberg Food Pantry and help those most at risk of hunger. Drop off in the Grape Street Parking lot.

Yom Kippur Family Experience | 5:00 p.m.  
Led by Brad Cohen  
Join us for songs, stories, and blessings as we move into Yom Kippur.

Yom Kippur Afternoon Worship  
Yom Kippur Family Experience | 2:00 p.m.  
Led by Rabbi Cohen and Clergy  
Sing, move and pray during this Elementary age Yom Kippur Service.

Study Session: Becoming an Anti-Racist Congregation | 3:00 p.m.  
Led by Rabbi Black  
Join Rabbi Black as we have a conversation about how we can become anti-racist.

Elementary School Yom Kippur Worship | 4:30 p.m.  
Led by Clergy  
The dramatic conclusion to Yom Kippur - filled with repentance, remembrance, hope and joy. Includes the story of Jonah, our Yatzir (memorial service), and the sweet final moments of our Season of Awe.
The names listed below are taken from the memorial plaques in the Meditation Room. Names are read at the Friday evening and September 4 ext. 308. To have other names read on a Friday evening, call the Temple by Friday noon.

The KADDISH LIST

Welcome New Members

September 4
Duely Amter
Dr. Henry N. Clamburger
Monita Levy Malkove
Jay Mehnick
Julian J. “Bud” Newman
Jack Paller
Arthur Printz
Julian Rodnitzky
Rose Rothenstein
Bettie B. Weinstein
Edwin J. Wittshoffer
Fred S. Zekman

September 8
Reuben Axelrod
Robert Beam
Tatiana Bederkin
Dr. David Michael Bernstein
Bernetta Simone Bitman
Irving G. Blumberg
Len V. Goldstein
Julian J. “Bud” Newman
Hebrew Chaverim
Pauline Degen

September 15
Bobetta O. Masarky
Max Paul Korts
Benjamin Shubart
Rose G. Rathbone
Harriet E. Rascower
Joseph W. Pepper
Joseph Oberfelder
Sol Narlinger

October 2
Dr. Henry N. Clamburger
Monita Levy Malkove
Jay Mehnick
Julian J. “Bud” Newman
Jack Paller
Arthur Printz
Julian Rodnitzky
Rose Rothenstein
Bettie B. Weinstein
Edwin J. Wittshoffer
Fred S. Zekman

October 6
Morris A. Abramson
Arnold Burton Alpert
Bea Berman
William Alterman
Benjamin Arkin
Susan M. Kaminisky
Maurice P. Shein
Eva Roe
Harry Bramberg
Pauline Gordon

October 12
Albert Ambrose
Theodora Benzer
Morton L. Pepper
Harry Richman
Doris S. Bakken
Jane Rhodes Rittenberg
Simeon Priest Rose
Ann Park
Elizabeth Lee “Bette” Rosen
Joseph Selz
Libby Rubin Solender
Sol Solomon
Irine Schiffer Sommer
Erna Strauss
Karl David Swaff
Albert Tobias
Betty Tobias
Rose Tucker

October 16
Michael L. Michaelman
Jean Alexander Levy
Emile Cohn
George Marks
Arthur H. Mehnick
Helen L. Mendelberg
Max Mendelberg
Albert B. Miner
Amalia Mou
Stanley B. Plotkin
Lea O. Sacks
Bernie Ruth Berk
Alfred M. Feldman

October 23
Reuben Axelrod
Robert Beam
Tatiana Bederkin
Dr. David Michael Bernstein
Bernetta Simone Bitman
Irving G. Blumberg
Len V. Goldstein
Julian J. “Bud” Newman
Hebrew Chaverim
Pauline Degen

November 6
Bobetta O. Masarky
Max Paul Korts
Benjamin Shubart
Rose G. Rathbone
Harriet E. Rascower
Joseph W. Pepper
Joseph Oberfelder
Sol Narlinger

November 13
Albert Ambrose
Theodora Benzer
Morton L. Pepper
Harry Richman
Doris S. Bakken
Jane Rhodes Rittenberg
Simeon Priest Rose
Ann Park
Elizabeth Lee “Bette” Rosen
Joseph Selz
Libby Rubin Solender
Sol Solomon
Irine Schiffer Sommer
Erna Strauss
Karl David Swaff
Albert Tobias
Betty Tobias
Rose Tucker

November 20
Lila Mintz
Dora Polk
Paul Mohr
Marcelle C. Novin
Margaret Pfeil
H. A. Radieske
William A. Reingold
Connel Salzman, Jr.
Myron A. Samelson
Lester Schlesinger
Harold I. Shapira
Salomon Spitz
Dr. C. D. Spevak
Marian S. Sweeney
Joseph S. Tittman
Adolph D. Weiss

November 27
Sylvia Lerner
Edwin Leonard Lacht
Florencia Lindner
Monita Levy Malkove
Jay Mehnick
Ann Park
Elizabeth Lee “Bette” Rosen
Joseph Selz
Libby Rubin Solender
Sol Solomon
Irine Schiffer Sommer
Erna Strauss
Karl David Swaff
Albert Tobias
Betty Tobias
Rose Tucker

December 4
Michael L. Michaelman
Jean Alexander Levy
Emile Cohn
George Marks
Arthur H. Mehnick
Helen L. Mendelberg
Max Mendelberg
Albert B. Miner
Amalia Mou
Stanley B. Plotkin
Lea O. Sacks
Bernie Ruth Berk
Alfred M. Feldman

December 11
Dr. Henry N. Clamburger
Monita Levy Malkove
Jay Mehnick
Julian J. “Bud” Newman
Jack Paller
Arthur Printz
Julian Rodnitzky
Rose Rothenstein
Bettie B. Weinstein
Edwin J. Wittshoffer
Fred S. Zekman

December 18
Reuben Axelrod
Robert Beam
Tatiana Bederkin
Dr. David Michael Bernstein
Bernetta Simone Bitman
Irving G. Blumberg
Len V. Goldstein
Julian J. “Bud” Newman
Hebrew Chaverim
Pauline Degen

December 25
Reuben Axelrod
Robert Beam
Tatiana Bederkin
Dr. David Michael Bernstein
Bernetta Simone Bitman
Irving G. Blumberg
Len V. Goldstein
Julian J. “Bud” Newman
Hebrew Chaverim
Pauline Degen

This has been a year of extraordinary challenges and transformative opportunities for Temple Emanuel. While we have not been together in person, we have worshiped, studied, mourned, rejoiced, and grown as a community. Who would have thought this was possible in a virtual environment? We never wavered in the belief that we are a community and we could support each other through this time, regardless of the challenges.

Yet this time of illness, physical distancing, business closures, job loss, and other challenges has tested Temple Emanuel and our congregants. To continue to address the needs of our community during this unusual time and to keep our congregation strong, we are asking you to increase your support to Temple this year. If you can make an additional gift beyond your dues, it will ensure that no one is left behind as we weather this storm. We are not defined by the outstanding historic buildings at 51 Grape Street, by our spectacular sanctuary or other spaces that have been comforting, celebratory and truly like home to so many of us for over 100 years. We are defined by the community that we have created – strong, resilient, and holy.

We know that at this challenging time, even with budget cuts made, we will need additional funding to maintain our vital congregation. Please support this High Holy Days Appeal at emanueldenver.org/togetherhere.
TRIBUTES

Archon Hewley Shwayder Camp Scholarship Campaign
In Loving Memory of:
Terry Dufrene
Lisa & Doug Velick
In Honor of:
Elie & Maddie Judd
celebrating their Bar Mitzvah
Linda & Eli Frank
Building Expansion Capital Improvement Fund
In Loving Memory of:
Sally Gass
Phyllis Gottesfeld Knight
General Fund
Donations:
Molly Chaicles &
David Rossini
In Loving Memory of:
Dr. Stanley Gottlieb
Joanne Boss
Henny Kaufmann
Sally Venger
End & Steve Wenner
Joanne Rollnick
Michael & Jane Flax
Joe Litvak
Gert Litvak
Lee Levy
Sally Rae Gass
Margot Gilbert Frank
Helen & Morris Ginsburg
Arline Fink
Patricia & Mandell
Winter, Jr
Myron Sidon
Barby Sidon
Leon Rabson
Diane Rabson
Terry Dufrene
M/M Max Herzl,
Caryl & Elliott
Marvin Goldman beloved
Mother of Lonnie Witkoff
Caryl & Elliot
Rabbi Aaron Petuchowski
celebrating his 64th birthday
Rob & Laurie Fisher
Rabbi Joe Black celebrating his 10th Year at Temple Emanuel
Justin & Bonnie Blue
Rabbi Joe Black participating in Well, That Went Sideways Podcast
The Conflict Center/Beth Yeha
The recovery of Stuart Meyers
Stuart & Anne Meyers
Rabbi Joseph Black Social Justice Fund
In Honor of:
Rabbi & Mrs. Eliot Baskin
with much appreciation
Laure & Scott Levin
The recovery of Libby Bortz
Anita Fricklas
Steven E. & Joyce Foster Foundation
In Loving Memory of:
Saundra Heller
Katie & Alan Fox
Helen & Morris Ginsburg
Joseph David Iskow
Ann Iskow Grimes
Jodie Goodman –
sister of Rachelle “Rookie” Gross
Julie Horewitch –
sister of Peter (Kathy) Horewitch
Julie Horewitch
Ruth Kolker –
sister of Deb Mastin
Robert Weber –
husband of Anna Levin
Leon Rabson –
Mother of Diane Rabson
Marcia Richter –
Mother of Jill (Andy) Wildenberg
Martha Saper –
sister of Lenny (Linda) Brenner
Barbara Landow’s sister was listed incorrectly.
Her name is Shirley Londer.
We recognize with sorrow the passing of:
Kayah Dunemn – daughter of Wendy (Brandon Levy) Dunemn
Dr. Norman Butterman –
sister of Ilene (Rick Auer) Goldman
Dodie Goodman –
sister of Ilene (Rick Auer) Goldman
Irene Billingham – mother of Bob (Julie) Billingham
Robert Butler –
father of Kathy Goldstein
Dr. Norman Butterman –
father of Daniel (Ilene) Butterman
Kaysh Dunemn –
daughter of Wendy (Brandon Levy) Dunemn
Joanne Eisenstadt –
sister of Kathy (Art) Judd
Sally Gass –
wife of Alan Gass
Barbara M. Glaser –
wife of Joseph L. Glazer z”l
Marion Goldman –
Mother of Elana (Jesse) Witkoff
Jodie Goodman –
sister of Ilene (Rick Auer) Goldman
Sandra Goralski
Julie Horewitch –
mother of Peter (Kathy) Horewitch
Ruth Kolker –
mother of Deb Mastin
Alan Kopel Levin -
husband of Anna Levin
Leona Rabson –
Mother of Diane Rabson
Marcia Richter –
Mother of Jill (Andy) Wildenberg
Harriet Saper –
sister of Rechelle “Rockie” Gross
Robert Weber –
father of Lara (Frank) KnueMel
Susan Elaine Weil –
sister of Gary (Amy Greenfield) Weil
We recognize with sorrow the passing of:
Dr. Richard Baum
Irene Billingham – mother of Bob (Julie) Billingham
Robert Butler – father of Kathy Goldstein
Dr. Norman Butterman – father of Daniel (Ilene) Butterman
Kaysh Dunemn – daughter of Wendy (Brandon Levy) Dunemn
Barrett
Joanne Eisenstadt – sister of Kathy (Art) Judd
Sally Gass – wife of Alan Gass
Barbara M. Glaser – wife of Joseph L. Glazer z”l
Marion Goldman – mother of Elana (Jesse) Witkoff
Jodie Goodman – sister of Ilene (Rick Auer) Goldman
Sandra Goralski
Julie Horewitch – mother of Peter (Kathy) Horewitch
Ruth Kolker – mother of Deb Mastin
Alan Kopel Levin - husband of Anna Levin
Leona Rabson – mother of Diane Rabson
Marcia Richter – mother of Jill (Andy) Wildenberg
Harriet Saper – sister of Rechelle “Rockie” Gross
Robert Weber – father of Lara (Frank) KnueMel
Susan Elaine Weil – sister of Gary (Amy Greenfield) Weil
May their memory be for a blessing.
In the last bulletin, Barbara Landow’s sister was listed incorrectly.
Her name is Shirley Londer.
VIRTUAL WORSHIP + HOLIDAY EXPERIENCES

Currently, all worship and holiday services are being streamed on our Facebook page, facebook.com/TempleEmanuelDenver

Please join us there to worship together!

Our current weekly Shabbat schedule is:

**Fridays at 6:00 p.m.** : Shabbat Event Service

**Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.** : Young Family Shabbat Experience

**Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.** : Torah Study

**Saturdays at 11:00 a.m.** : Shabbat Morning Service